
CATERING FOR YOUR BOOTH
Products and adapted packages for booth 



Breakfast

The management reserves the right to review the compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied according to the number of deliveries desired).
* Double deliveries on weekends and public holidays (i.e. 60 € excl tax)

Mini danish pastries 33.00€ excl VAT

20 pieces per plate
Croissants, pain au chocolat, raisin bread, apple turnovers

Hot beverages

Espresso coffee (96 pods) 85.00€ excl VAT

Darjeeling Dammann tea (box of 24 units) 12.00€ excl VAT

Oriental green tea Dammann (box of 24 units) 12.00€ excl VAT

Hot coffee thermos (1L / for 10 people) 13.00€ excl VAT

Hot wather thermos (1L / for 10 people) 12.00€ excl VAT

Wrapped sugar (20 bags) 1.00€ excl VAT

Sweetener (10 units) 0.75€ excl VAT

Coffee cream doses (20 units) 11.50€ excl VAT



The Veggie // vegetarian 70,00€ excl VAT
42 pieces per plate
Puff pastry radish and goat cheese
Egg and vegetable delight  
Cucumber nem with palm heart and honey mustard
Celery, quail egg and mustard sauce

The Bucolic 70,00€ excl VAT
42 pieces per plate
Chicken and mushroom dome
Creamy olive puff pastry
Smoked duck filet and mushroom swirl
Smoked eal and lobster sauce on a biscuit

The Ethnic 80,00€ excl VAT
44 pieces per plate
Foie gras pearl, cherry sauce and hazelnut
Cheesy cube with forest fruits
Puff pastry with houmous, lemon and dried beef
Cod brandade pearl on a spicy biscuit

The Trendy 85,00€ excl VAT
52 pieces per plate
Mimolette nougat topped with endive leaf
Chicken, houmous and lime on parmesan biscuit 
Hibiscus flower and foie gras special
Smoked swordfish, lime and coral lentil

The Dandy 85,00€ excl VAT
52 pieces per plate
Smoked duck filet and mushroom swirl
Spinach biscuit topped with marinated squid
Artichokes in various way  
Foie gras and fig crepe

Savory cocktail items
Refined bites, ideal for making an impression on your guests, served on black plates

The management reserves the right to review the 
compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied 
according to the number of deliveries desired).



Salty plates
Small sandwiches and lunch-size pieces laid out on black recyclable trays with picks and 

cardboard cover, small cardboard plates and wooden clip for distribution

The lunch plate 1 55,00€ excl VAT

18 pieces per plate

Tuna and yuzu puff roll

Cheddar and Comté cheese foccacia

Smoked duck filet and mushroom cream

The lunch plate 2 60,00€ excl VAT

18 pieces per plate

Salmon puff roll

Chicken and vegetable foccacia

Smoked tuna bretzel

The management reserves the right to review the compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied according to the number of deliveries desired).
* Double deliveries on weekends and public holidays (i.e. 60 € excl tax)



Sweet plates
Chic and gourmet bites prepared on black recyclable trays with picks and cardboard cover, small 

cardboard plates and wooden clip for distribution

The chocolate lovers 65,00€ excl VAT
44 pieces per plate
Passionate chocolate tart
Praline, nut and chocolate cake
Crème brulé cube
Chocolate square with salt flower

The pastry puff 44,00€ excl VAT
28 pieces per plate
Vanilla 
Lemon 
Salted butter caramel
Gianduja chocolate

The tartlets 50,00€ excl VAT
32 pieces per plate

Apple tartlet

Kiwi tartlet

Exotic fruits tartlet

Peach and pineapple bar 

Redcurrant bar

The soft cakes 44,00€ excl VAT
37 pieces per plate
Soft cake and blueberry
Mini pistachio financier (almond cake)
Mini Peanut financier
Amandine cake with blackcurrant
Amandine cake with apricots

Seasonal fruits skewers 60,00€ excl VAT
32 pieces per plate
Assortment of seasonal fruit skewers

The management reserves the right to review the 
compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied 
according to the number of deliveries desired).



Sweet in a jar
Sweet pieces delivered in glass candy boxes with lids small cardboard plates

and wooden clamps for distribution

Crusty cookies 41,50€ excl VAT

30 pieces per jar

Mini-madeleines 46,50€ excl VAT

56 pieces per jar

The french financiers 48,00€ excl VAT

30 pieces per jar

The brownies 35,00€ excl VAT

30 pieces per jar

Coconut soft biscuits 33,50€ excl VAT

35 pieces per jar

Mini cakes 45,00€ excl VAT

30 pieces per jar

The management reserves the right to review the compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied according to the number of deliveries desired).
* Double deliveries on weekends and public holidays (i.e. 60 € excl tax)



Baskets and plates

Fresh vegetables plate (2kg) 75,00€ excl VAT

Carrot, radish, tomato and cucumber with it’s sauce

Cheese tapas (750gr) 60,00€ excl VAT

Dices of Gouda cheese with cumin, Savoy Tomme, Comté cheese

Assortment of dried fruit : prunes, figs, apricots

Fruit chutneys, tomato bread, croutons

Italian cold cuts (750gr) 85,00€ excl VAT

Italian cold cuts assortment (750 g)

Farmhouse bread (37 pieces)

Vegetables  assortment

Fresh fruits (3kg) 100,00€ excl VAT
Fresh seasonal fruit assortment presented in a basket

The management reserves the right to review the compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied according to the number of deliveries desired).
* Double deliveries on weekends and public holidays (i.e. 60 € excl tax)



Packages

Expresso kit 250,00€ excl VAT

1 espresso machine & 1 hot water kettle (throughout the duration of the Congress)

96 espresso pods

30 light cream doses

100 sugar doses

125 kraft cups & 100 wood stirrers

12 bottles of spring water (to fill the machine)

1 box 24 Damman tea offered

Beverage station kit 65,00€ excl VAT

1 Plexiglas plate

1 tablespoon for ice cubes

1 plexiglass champagne bucket

1 plastic container

1 bag of ice (20 kg)

Kit delivered the first day of the conference on your booth (ice bag offered for the first day)

Water fountain kit 250,00€ excl VAT

1 water fountain 

2 gallons of water (19L each)

400 kraft cups

Extra water  gallon : 60.00€ excl VAT (including 200 kraft cups)

Small supply kit 60,00€ excl VAT

100 kraft cups

50 plastic champagne flutes

315 paper cocktail napkins

5 trash bags

The management reserves the right to review the compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied according to the number of deliveries desired).
* Double deliveries on weekends and public holidays (i.e. 60 € excl tax)



Drinks

Mineral waters

6 Spring waters (150cl) 10,00€ excl VAT

12 Spring waters (50cl) 15,00€ excl VAT

12 Vittel (33cl) 17,00€ excl VAT

5 Vittel (100cl)                                                                                19,00€ excl VAT

Sparkling waters

6 Perrier (100 cl) 19,00€ excl VAT

Fruit juices

6 Orange juice Emile Vergeois (100cl) 52,00€ excl VAT
6 Pear juice Emile Vergeois (100cl) 52,00€ excl VAT
6 Apple juice Emile Vergeois (100cl) 52,00€ excl VAT

Fresh fruit juices

1 Fresh-squeezed Orange juice (100cl) 11,00€ excl VAT
1 Fresh-squeezed Grapefruit juice (100cl) 13,00€ excl VAT

Les Sodas

6 Coca-Cola (125cl) 35,00€ excl VAT
6 Coca-Cola Light (125cl) 37,00€ excl VAT
12 Coca-Cola (33cl) 31,00€ excl VAT
12 Coca-Cola Light (33cl) 32,00€ excl VAT

The management reserves the right to review the compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied according to the number of deliveries desired).
* Double deliveries on weekends and public holidays (i.e. 60 € excl tax)



The alcohols

Champagne
Charles Lafitte 34,00€ excl VAT  
Charles Heidsieck 45,00€ excl VAT

Crémant
Chevalier Blanc de Blanc 14,00€ excl VAT

White wines
Bordeaux blanc 12,00€ excl VAT
Gascogne blanc 14,00€ excl VAT
Loire blanc 18,00€ excl VAT

Red wines
Bordeaux rouge 12,00€ excl VAT
Beaujolais rouge 13,00€ excl VAT
Haut Médoc 18,00€ excl VAT

Beers (6 bottles of 25cl)

Heineken 14,00€ excl VAT

Note : we suggest the use of a refrigerator on your booth to cool your drinks.
To service at the best temperature. We recommend the use of our BEVERAGE STATION KIT.

The management reserves the right to review the compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied according to the number of deliveries desired).
* Double deliveries on weekends and public holidays (i.e. 60 € excl tax)



Disposable Hardware

Refreshing Ice (20kg) 15,00€ excl VAT

Kraft Cups (25 units) 05,00€ excl VAT

Plastic crystal cups 20cl (50 units) 05,00€ excl VAT

Wine glasses (10 units) 03,00€ excl VAT

Champagne flutes (10 units) 06,00€ excl VAT

Wood stirrers (1000 units) 12,00€ excl VAT

Cocktail Napkins (70 units) 02,00€ excl VAT

Trash Bags (5 units) 02,00€ excl VAT

Bottle Opener (1 unit) 07,00€ excl VAT

Hardware & Tableware

We can, upon request, provide specific table ware; glassware and accessories.

This service is subject to the presence of one of our waiter to settle the requested items.
The waiter will ensure the proper management of the hardware on your stand.

Equipment
To taste…

The management reserves the right to review the compositions according to seasonality.
Delivery costs: € 30.00 excl. Tax * (to be multiplied according to the number of deliveries desired).
* Double deliveries on weekends and public holidays (i.e. 60 € excl tax)



Le personnel de service 

Price per vacation (6h00 minimum)

Waiter 300.00€ excl VAT

Clothes of the waiter

White shirts // black pants // blue tie

+ 65,00 € excl VAT / additional hour day per person
+ 80,00 € excl VAT /  additional hour night per person



Packaged offers : Breakfasts
& Coffee breaks



Classic breakfast
For 10-12 people // 115€ excl VAT

Mini danish pastries 
01 plate of 20 mini danish pastries
Croissants
Pain au chocolat
Raisin bread
Apple turnovers

Hot beverages
01 Hot coffee thermos 
01 Hot wather thermos 
Served with cream, sugar, and sweetener

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice
01 Apple juice
01 Mineral water

Disposable Hardware
01 Pack of wood stirrers
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold beverages
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags



The fruity breakfast
For 10-12 people // 175€ excl VAT

Mini danish pastries 
01 plate of 20 mini danish pastries
Croissants
Pain au chocolat
Raisin bread
Apple turnovers

Seasonal fruits skewers
01 plate of 32 fruits skewers
Seasonal fruits skewers

Hot beverages
01 Hot coffee thermos 
01 Hot wather thermos 
Served with cream, sugar, and sweetener

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice
01 Apple juice
01 Mineral water

Disposable Hardware
01 Pack of wood stirrers
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold beverages
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags



The gourmet coffee break
For 10-12 people // 195€ excl VAT

Jars
01 jar // 30 pieces
Jar of mini french financiers
Delivered with a wooden clamp

Hot beverages
01 Hot coffee thermos 
01 Hot wather thermos 
Served with cream, sugar, and sweetener

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice
01 Apple juice
01 Coca-cola
01 Coca-cola zero
01 Mineral water

Disposable Hardware
01 Pack of wood stirrers
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold beverages
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags



The fruity break
For 10-12 people // 140€ excl VAT

Jars
01 jar // 30 pieces
Jar of mini french financiers
Delivered with a wooden clamp

Seasonal fruits skewers
Plate of 32 fruits skewers
Seasonal fruits skewers

Hot beverages
01 Hot coffee thermos 
01 Hot wather thermos 
Served with cream, sugar, and sweetener

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice
01 Apple juice
01 Coca-cola
01 Coca-cola zero
01 Mineral water

Disposable Hardware
01 Pack of wood stirrers
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold beverages
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags



Packaged offers : Cocktails



The salty aperitif cocktail
For 10-12 people // 260€ excl VAT

The Ethnic
01 plate of 44 pieces
Foie gras pearl, cherry sauce and hazelnut
Cheesy cube with forest fruits
Puff pastry with houmous, lemon and dried beef
Cod brandade pearl on a spicy biscuit

The Trendy
01 plate of 52 pieces
Mimolette nougat topped with endive leaf
Chicken, houmous and lime on parmesan biscuit 
Hibiscus flower and foie gras special
Smoked swordfish, lime and coral lentil

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice
01 Apple juice
01 Coca-cola
01 Coca-cola zero
01 Mineral water
01 White wine
01 Red wine

Disposable hardware
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold beverages
01 Pack of 10 disposable wine glasses 
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags
01 Bottle opener
Ice cubes 3kg



The salty & sweet aperitif cocktail
For 10-12 people // 225€ excl VAT

The Dandy
01 plate of 52 pieces
Smoked duck filet and mushroom swirl
Spinach biscuit topped with marinated squid
Artichokes in various way  
Foie gras and fig crepe

The soft cakes
01 plate of 37 pieces
Soft cake and blueberry
Mini pistachio financier (almond cake)
Mini Peanut financier
Amandine cake with blackcurrant
Amandine cake with apricots

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice
01 Apple juice
01 Coca-cola
01 Coca-cola zero
01 Mineral water
01 White wine
01 Red wine

Disposable hardware
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold beverages
01 Pack of 10 disposable wine glasses 
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags
01 Bottle opener
Ice cubes 3kg



The sweet aperitif cocktail
For 10-12 people // 205€ excl VAT

The pastry puff

01 plate of 28 pieces

Vanilla 

Lemon 
Salted butter caramel
Gianduja chocolate

The chocolate lovers
01 plate of 44 pieces

Passionate chocolate tart

Praline, nut and chocolate cake
Crème brulé cube
Chocolate square with salt flower

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice
01 Apple juice
01 Coca-cola
01 Coca-cola zero
01 Mineral water
01 White wine
01 Red wine

Disposable hardware
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold beverages
01 Pack of 10 disposable wine glasses 
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags
01 Bottle opener
Ice cubes 3kg



The 15 pieces cocktail
For 10-12 people // 350€ excl VAT

The Ethnic
01 plate of 44 pieces
Foie gras pearl, cherry sauce and hazelnut
Cheesy cube with forest fruits
Puff pastry with houmous, lemon and dried beef
Cod brandade pearl on a spicy biscuit

The Trendy
01 plate of 52 pieces
Mimolette nougat topped with endive leaf
Chicken, houmous and lime on parmesan biscuit 
Hibiscus flower and foie gras special
Smoked swordfish, lime and coral lentil

The tartlets 
01 plate 32 pieces per plate

Apple

Kiwi

Exotic fruits

Peach and pineapple bar 

Redcurrant bar

The pastry puff
01 plate of 28 pieces

Vanilla 

Lemon 
Salted butter caramel
Gianduja chocolate

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice

01 Apple juice

01 Coca-cola

01 Coca-cola zero

01 Mineral water

01 White wine
01 Red wine

Disposable hardware
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold 
beverages
01 Pack of 10 disposable wine glasses 
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags
01 Bottle opener
Ice cubes 3kg



Lunch buffet 
Pour 10-12 personnes // 430€ excl VAT

The chocolate lovers

01 plate of 44 pieces

Passionate chocolate tart
Praline, nut and chocolate cake
Crème brulé cube
Chocolate square with salt flower

Cold beverages
01 Orange juice
01 Apple juice

01 Coca-cola

01 Coca-cola zero

01 Mineral water
01 White wine

01 Red wine

Disposable hardware
01 Pack of 25 kraft cups for hot and cold 
beverages
01 Pack of 10 disposable wine glasses 
01 Pack of 45 cocktail napkins
05 Trash bags
01 Bottle opener
Ice cubes 3kg

The Bucolic
42 pieces per plate
Chicken and mushroom dome
Creamy olive puff pastry
Smoked duck filet and mushroom swirl
Smoked eal and lobster sauce on a biscuit

The lunch plate  1
18 pieces per plate
Tuna and yuzu puff roll
Cheddar and Comté cheese foccacia
Smoked duck filet and mushroom cream

Italian cold cuts
1kg per plate
Italian cold cuts assortment
Farmhouse bread 
Vegetables  assortment

Cheese tapas 
750gr per plate
Dices of Gouda cheese with cumin, Savoy 
Tomme, Comté cheese
Assortment of dried fruit : prunes, figs, 
apricots
Fruit chutneys, tomato bread, croutons



Lunch bags offer



Lunch bag
Price per Lunch Bags // 19€ excl VAT 

Menu 1 // Meat Menu 
Salad : Wheat salad, artichoke, green peas, and lemon humus with coriander

Sandwich : Milk bread, poultry, mimolette cheese and tarragon
Dessert : Extra bitter chocolate mousse and slices 

50cl Mineral water // Cardboard bottle 

Menu 2 // Meat Menu 
Salad : beluga lentil, snow peas, carrot mousseline

Sandwich : Milk bread with dried beef, artichoke tapenade and eggplant 
Dessert : Apple pie 

50cl Mineral water // Cardboard bottle 

Menu 3 // Fish Menu 
Salad : Tricolor semolina, eggplant and red pepper tapenade
Sandwich : Milk bread, smoked marlin, avocado and zucchini 

Dessert : Sweetened cottage cheese with caramel
50cl Mineral water // Cardboard bottle 

Menu 4 // Fish Menu 
Salad : Quinoa duo, leek and onions creamy 

Sandwich : Seed bread, smoked salmon, horseradish and gherkins 
Dessert : vanilla coconut rice pudding
50cl Mineral water // Cardboard bottle 

Menu 5 // Veggie Menu
Salad : Red rice, fennel, carot and lemon dressing 

Sandwich : Bretzel burger, houmous, broccoli and hazelnut 
Dessert : Apple in two ways cooked 

50cl Mineral water // Cardboard bottle 

Menu 6 // Veggie Menu
Salad : Fregola pasta, kale, creamy truffle flavour

Sandwich : Wrap, sunny vegetables, feta cheese and rocula
Dessert : Pineapple cubs 

50cl Mineral water // Cardboard bottle 



GENERAL SALES CONDITIONS

The given prices are excluding VAT
Any order or order change is subject to a written confirmation by the 

customer.

Payment terms
A deposit of 100% of the order is due the day of signing the purchase 
confirmation.
The balance of the order is due upon receipt of invoice.
Orders can be paid by check, bank transfer or credit card. *

* Additional bank charges : 3% of the total amount excluding VAT if the 
payment is made through Amex.

Order deadline
Equipment and drinks : To order no later than 72 hours before.
Gastronomy : To order no later than 96 hours before. If less than 4 days
before, contact us.

RAYNIER MARCHETTI 
308, Rue du Président Salvador Allende  

92700 Colombes



Morgan Le Bihan 
Congress director

06 70 96 23 03 
m.lebihan@groupe-butard.com

Camille Rey
Event project manager

06 24 77 16 62
c.rey@groupe-butard.com

Carole Cousin
Event project manager

06 50 42 64 75
c.cousin@groupe-butard.com

Marine Lastennet
Commercial assistant

01 47 85 47 12
m.lastennet@groupe-butard.com
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